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PROGRAMS*
• Dental Assisting

• Dental Hygiene

• Medical Assisting

• Medical Billing and Coding

• Nursing Bridge**

• Pharmacy Technology

• Physical Therapist Assistant 

• Practical Nursing**

BOISE, ID CAMPUS
1122 N. Liberty Street 
Boise, ID 83704 
Phone: 877-205-9913

Visit us at: carrington.edu/schools/boise-idaho

*Programs offer Certificate and/or Associate Degrees.

**Admission to, or graduation from this program does not guarantee obtaining  
a license or certificate to practice nursing. Licensure and certification requirements  
are the exclusive responsibility of the State Board of Nursing.

On the Cover
Nicole V. - Dental Assisting

Carrington College is accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Community and 
Junior Colleges, Western Association of Schools and Colleges (ACCJC/WASC), 10 
Commercial Blvd., Suite 204, Novato, CA 94949, (415) 506-0234, an institutional 
accrediting body recognized by the Council for Higher Education Accreditation and the 
U.S. Department of Education. Additional information about accreditation, including the 
filing of complaints against member institutions, can be found at www.accjc.org.

Carrington College reserves the right to update information as it becomes  
available. Information is current at the time of printing. For the most updated  
information, visit carrington.edu.
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ASPIRE TO BE  
SOMETHING GREAT

Spread your wings  
at the Boise Campus!

But when it comes to some disciplines, sitting at a desk listening 
to lectures simply isn’t enough. That’s where we come in.  
Our Carrington College® Boise campus reflects this in every way. 
We offer hands-on learning tools that pick up where the books 
leave off, giving you real-world experience you can’t find  
in front of a chalkboard.

Fun and Learning Wrapped Into One

Our modern classrooms and labs allow you to learn on high 
quality technology and equipment. We also provide computer 
labs with health care industry software and online medical 
databases and a Student Success Center fully stocked with 
resources for research and other educational needs. 

In addition to such a rich offering of program choices, we also have 
a dedicated group of instructors who are professionals in their 
fields that can do more than just teach you in the classroom.  
They can become mentors, helping to navigate your career path. 
We work as a team, with everyone working toward your success.

In-Demand Careers Are Waiting For You

We work continually to upgrade our facilities and equipment  
in our 46,000 square feet of learning space to help provide  
you an advantage transitioning into the workforce after you 
have successfully completed your studies.

What’s more, we pride ourselves on a friendly atmosphere, 
shared among the students, the faculty and the public we serve. 
It’s a great place to learn and a great place to prepare for your 
future. If you’re in the area, please stop by and see why we are 
so enthusiastic about our campus.

We are easy to find, located just north of I-184, near plenty  
of health care facilities, including Saint Alphonsus Regional 
Medical Center.

Classroom Learning is Crucial to Any Education;  
There’s No Disputing That. 

For comprehensive 
consumer information,  
visit: carrington.edu/cc/sci


